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Moments to share
Now we welcome life on the 
bright side again!  
 
During spring and summer 2024 we continue to  
celebrate all kinds of moments which give us the 
opportunity to share and create experiences together. 
And speaking of time. What does it mean to you? 
Whether you think it goes fast or slow you can still fill it 
with anticipation and memorable moments here and 
now. Because the present is the most valuable and 
actually the only time we have. The future and memories 
are created here – it’s here we live. And it’s precisely 
in the present we want you to feel your best, it doesn’t 
matter if you are at work, in the woods, dipping your 
toes in the sea or having a cosy night at home with only 
yourself as company. 

In our latest assortment you will find carefully chosen 
new arrivals and even more timeless Swedish Originals 
and classics that will last over generations. The table 
settings can be striped, floral or in mixed patterns. The 
materials are sustainable like stoneware, glass and 
marble. To mention just a few. As usual the colours are 
beautifully inspired by nature with a warm energy-filled 
yellow that ties up the season. The design is stylish 
and Scandinavian with a modern touch which makes 
it great to use on both big and small occasions and to 
give away as a personal gift to family and friends. We 
highlight Easter a little extra, just like the party. But it is of 
course always “right now” we have in focus. So, wherever 
you are, whatever you’re doing - enjoy the moment!  

Welcome to the best new start of the year  
together with us at Sagaform!

Sagaform
– A Swedish Original since 1996
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News Spring/Summer 2024

Ellen egg trayEllen egg tray 

5018455 5018455 | Yellow | 15x10x5 cm | 6 | Box | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Ellen jar with lid bunnyEllen jar with lid bunny 

5018449 5018449 | Off white | ø11,5x18,5 cm | 6 | Box | 
479 SEK/529 NOK/379 DKK/51 €

Ellen jar with lid henEllen jar with lid hen 

5018450 5018450 | Yellow | ø11,5x19 cm | 6 | Box | 
479 SEK/529 NOK/379 DKK/51 €

Ellen egg henEllen egg hen 

5018456 5018456 | Off white | 16x15x15 cm | 6 | Box | 
549 SEK/609 NOK/419 DKK/59 €

Ellen egg cup, 2-pcsEllen egg cup, 2-pcs 

5018451 5018451 | Off white | ø5x5 cm | 6 | Box | 
179 SEK/199 NOK/139 DKK/18,9 €

Ellen egg cup, 2-pcsEllen egg cup, 2-pcs 

5018452 5018452 | Yellow | ø5x5 cm | 6 | Box | 
179 SEK/199 NOK/139 DKK/18,9 €

Dagny bowl smallDagny bowl small 

5018453 5018453 | White | ø16x4 cm | 12 | Box | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Dagny bowl smallDagny bowl small 

5018454 5018454 | Beige | ø16x4 cm | 12 | Box | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Ella waxed tableclothElla waxed tablecloth 

5018484 5018484 | Grey/beige | 150x250 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
649 SEK/739 NOK/519 DKK/69 €

Eden waxed tableclothEden waxed tablecloth 

5018485 5018485 | Mixed yellow | 150x250 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
649 SEK/739 NOK/519 DKK/69 €

Eden kitchen towel, 2-pcsEden kitchen towel, 2-pcs 

5018486 5018486 | Mixed yellow | 50x70 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
149 SEK/169 NOK/119 DKK/15,9 €

Eden hamam 90x170cmEden hamam 90x170cm 

5018487 5018487 | Mixed yellow | 90x170 cm | 8 | Girdle | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Elise herb potElise herb pot 

5018488 5018488 | White | ø11x13 cm | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Elise herb potElise herb pot 

5018489 5018489 | Yellow | ø11x13 cm | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Elise herb potElise herb pot 

5018490 5018490 | Green | ø11x13 cm | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

New Ella hamam New Ella hamam 

Now in recycled cotton, and updated 
colours and sizes. Page 42–43
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At Sagaform we care about relationships. That is 
why we always regard our design as a great gift 
to someone we love but also for ourselves. The gift 
should be easy to give away with the purpose to 
raise many smiles on the receivers’ faces. 

Give away a  
Swedish Original

Classic Scandinavian design in combination with carefully 
chosen details radiating stylish simplicity characterizes 
what we call Swedish Originals. Functional quality products 
caring about the familiar and which are created to be used 
and appreciated in many homes by many families for a long 
time to come. All of them packaged in a way which is 
appreciated and received just as they are. 

Studio Sagaform 
In our studio ideas are brought to life and dreams are shaped. 
Here we sketch on possibilities, design future originals and bring 
forth products which always find their way home. We are really 
proud of our inhouse studio where we combine experience with 
engagement and loyalty to Swedish design. 
 

Designers 
We also work with Sweden’s leading designers, with whom we 
create familiar, well-made products and gifts with Scandinavian 
design, always ready to be given away. Together with names like 
Margot Barolo, Anton Björsing and Pascal Charmolu along with 
many others we are proud of our heritage. Always with a focus on 
Swedish Originals.
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Sustainability for the future
 
 
It should be easy to make good choices, which is a key part of the development of 
our sustainability work. At Sagaform AB, we put great emphasis on sustainability  
in our processes and take responsibility for how our operations affect people and  
the environment. Of course, we hope that you are satisfied with your purchased 
products but also with us as a company.

As part of the New Wave Group, we pursue active 
sustainability work towards a vision of sustainable growth 
where business solutions are not only financially favorable 
but also sustainable from a social and environmental 
perspective. What makes the biggest difference is how 
we conduct our everyday business. That is why we are 
working to integrate sustainability issues into our core 
business. The work includes, for example, improved 
working conditions in production countries,  
progressive chemical work, and streamlining transport 
and logistics.

Our common main goal with the sustainability work is to 
create products with the longest life possible, to  
minimize the product’s negative impact on people and 
the environment during its life cycle. In our work, we take 
into account all three dimensions of sustainability - 
social, environmental, and economic.  
 

One of our strengths is that we have our own CSR staff in 
place in the production countries who work full time on 
these issues. The work includes, for example, improved 
working conditions, progressive chemical work, and 
streamlining transport and logistics. Through internal 
controls in combination with independent reviews, we 
make sure that our products are produced under good 
social conditions and do not contain any harmful  
chemicals. Do you want to know more? Please browse 
our Sustainability folder which you will find on our  
website under Sustainability. There is an interesting read 
about all our CSR work through the New Wave Group.

You can also read more about how we work with CSR  
and sustainability on the parent company’s website  
www.nwg.se. There we have gathered  
all information about important activities,  
collaborations, and goals for the future.
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Decoration
To us decoration should be classic, have a  
great function and always be appreciated  
to receive or give away. Here you will find  
products which both take up space and  
harmonize with the Scandinavian design. 
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Elise pot with plate
Elise pot with plate does everything right. It combines the design of colour, shape and 
details with practical additions like drainage holes and a plate which reaches higher 
up. Elise pot has a soft rounded shape with simple straight lines and is made of classic 
stoneware. The pot is decorated with an emblem and Sagaform’s characteristic stripe. 
Elise has been glazed in three beautiful close to nature colours. A pot which will be a 
warm addition to every home. Designed by Studio Sagaform. Available in three sizes. 
Packed in a beautiful Sagaform box. Dishwasher safe.

Elise pot mediumElise pot medium 

5018393 5018393 | White | ø17x19 cm | 6 | Box | 
499 SEK/559 NOK/379 DKK/53 €

Elise pot smallElise pot small 

5018392 5018392 | White | ø14x15 cm | 6 | Box | 
329 SEK/369 NOK/249 DKK/35 €

Elise herb potElise herb pot 

5018488 5018488 | White | ø11x13 cm | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Elise pot mediumElise pot medium 

5018397 5018397 | Yellow | ø17x19 cm | 6 | Box | 
499 SEK/559 NOK/379 DKK/53 €

Elise pot smallElise pot small 

5018396 5018396 | Yellow | ø14x15 cm | 6 | Box | 
329 SEK/369 NOK/249 DKK/35 €

Elise herb potElise herb pot 

5018489 5018489 | Yellow | ø11x13 cm | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Elise pot mediumElise pot medium 

5018395 5018395 | Green | ø17x19 cm | 6 | Box | 
499 SEK/559 NOK/379 DKK/53 €

Elise pot smallElise pot small 

5018394 5018394 | Green | ø14x15 cm | 6 | Box | 
329 SEK/369 NOK/249 DKK/35 €

Elise herb potElise herb pot 

5018490 5018490 | Green | ø11x13 cm | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €
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Viva family
Like a newly emerged flower it unfolds its leaves. Viva flirts with us in a 
seductive way – the organic shapes and the discreet power. 

Viva collection consist of vases in three sizes and beautiful candle cuffs. Viva is made 
of glass and comes in two colours – clear and amber. Handmade and mouth-blown, 
sizes and shape may therefore vary. Mini vase Viva and Small vase Viva is perfect for 
cuttings or a small bouquet. Large vase Viva flourishes like a statuette with and without 
green leaves and flowers. A Swedish Original which has an obvious place in all homes. 
Designed by Studio Sagaform. Packed in beautiful Sagaform box. Dishwasher safe. 

Viva vase bigViva vase big 

5018376 5018376 | Amber | 20x20x24,5 cm | 4 | Box | 
549 SEK/609 NOK/419 DKK/59 €

Viva vase miniViva vase mini 

5018429 5018429 | Amber | 10x10x14 cm | 6 | Box | 
249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Viva candle cuff, 2-pcsViva candle cuff, 2-pcs 

5018445 5018445 | Amber | 7,5x7,5x1,5 cm | 12 | Box | 
149 SEK/169 NOK/119 DKK/15,9 €

Viva vase bigViva vase big 

5018375 5018375 | Clear | 20x20x24,5 cm | 4 | Box | 
549 SEK/609 NOK/419 DKK/59 €

Viva vase miniViva vase mini 

5018428 5018428 | Clear | 10x10x14 cm | 6 | Box | 
249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Viva candle cuff, 2-pcsViva candle cuff, 2-pcs 

5018443 5018443 | Clear | 7,5x7,5x1,5 cm | 12 | Box | 
149 SEK/169 NOK/119 DKK/15,9 €

Viva vase smallViva vase small 

5018374 5018374 | Clear | 12,5x12x14,5 cm | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €
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Hold

Top vase
A product with several functions. Top vase is made of mouth-blown glass 
and metal. A simple but decorative interior-design detail which works as a 
vase for single cut flowers and as a candle holder, or why not as a carafe. 
We dare say that this is a new classic appreciated in every home. Designed 
by Studio Sagaform. Mouth-blown borosilicate glass/metal. Packed in a 
beautiful Sagaform box. Do not machine wash.

Hold is a unique prize-winning series designed by Pascal Charmolu.  
Multifunctional vases and tealight holders made of handblown glass with 
a metal casing that can be adjusted vertically. By simply moving the metal 
casing up or down you adjust the height to everything from smaller bouquets 
to long-stemmed cut flowers. The vase is available in three sizes and the 
tealight holders in one. Designed by Pascal Charmolu. Packed in a beautiful 
Sagaform box. Do not machine wash

Hold vase largeHold vase large 

5018039 5018039 | Clear/gold | ø15x28 cm, 47 cm | 2 | Box | 
899 SEK/999 NOK/689 DKK/95 €

Hold vase largeHold vase large 

5018040 5018040 | Clear/silver | ø15x28 cm, 47 cm | 2 | Box | 
899 SEK/999 NOK/689 DKK/95 €

Top vase largeTop vase large 

5018148 5018148 | Clear/gold | ø22x19 cm | 4 | Box | 
549 SEK/609 NOK/419 DKK/59 €

Hold vase smallHold vase small 

5018041 5018041 | Clear/gold | ø8x15 cm, 25 cm | 6 | Box | 
399 SEK/449 NOK/309 DKK/42 €

Hold vase smallHold vase small 

5018037 5018037 | Clear/silver | ø8x15 cm, 25 cm | 6 | Box | 
399 SEK/449 NOK/309 DKK/42 €

Top vaseTop vase 

5017905 5017905 | Clear/gold | ø15x18 cm | 6 | Box | 
449 SEK/499 NOK/339 DKK/47 €

Hold lantern smallHold lantern small 

5018042 5018042 | Clear/gold | ø7x12 cm | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Hold lantern smallHold lantern small 

5018043 5018043 | Clear/silver | ø7x12 cm | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Hold vase mediumHold vase medium 

5017869 5017869 | Clear/gold | ø11x20 cm, 33,5 cm | 6 | Box | 
499 SEK/549 NOK/379 DKK/53 €

Hold vase mediumHold vase medium 

5018036 5018036 | Clear/silver | ø11x20 cm, 33,5 cm | 6 | Box | 
499 SEK/549 NOK/379 DKK/53 €

Top vaseTop vase 

5018059 5018059 | Clear/silver | ø15x18 cm | 6 | Box | 
449 SEK/499 NOK/339 DKK/47 €
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Signe & Siri
Both Signe and Siri are something of a collector’s item, the more the merrier.  
With a classic shape and pleasant weight, it feels both exclusive and innovative.  
The candle holder Siri is a classic design which finds its right place in most homes. 
The base of the candle holder has the same organic flower shape as Signe and 
makes us think of nature. Siri is available in two heights which matches nicely 
together. The material is stainless steel with a nicely polished surface. Looks fine 
on its own or in a group. Great looking on the dinner table and it is the perfect gift 
to receive or give away. Designed by Studio Sagaform. Packed in a beautiful  
Sagaform box. Do not machine wash.

Signe candle holder, 2-pcsSigne candle holder, 2-pcs 

5018292 5018292 | Silver | ø6x1 cm | 5 | Box | 
349 SEK/379 NOK/269 DKK/37 €

Siri candle holder smallSiri candle holder small 

5018349 5018349 | Silver | ø8x22,5 cm | 6 | Box | 
379 SEK/419 NOK/289 DKK/39 €

Siri candle holder mediumSiri candle holder medium 

5018350 5018350 | Silver | ø8x27,5 cm | 6 | Box | 
429 SEK/489 NOK/329 DKK/45 €

Maria candle holderMaria candle holder 

5018365 5018365 | Beige | ø23x5 cm | 6 | Box |
Wipe with cloth.

649 SEK/739 NOK/519 DKK/69 €
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Table setting &  
cooking
In our kitchen you find both design classics 
and fresh contenders, all with a function to 
embellish the everyday and with the hope of 
living for a long time in your family. Quality 
and timelessness are words we think of.  
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Dagny deep plate
We put flowers in our homes but in different materials with different 
textures. Bowl Dagny is inspired by the beauty of the Daisy and is a lovely 
addition to the table, in all its simplicity or as a serving plate. Dagny bowl is 
available in two neutral colour combinations and three sizes. All of them are 
a great complement to the everyday porcelain. Perfect little bowls to use for 
snacks and olives. Designed by Studio Sagaform. Made of dolomite. Hand 
painted, colour variations may occur. Packed in a beautiful sagaform box 
Dishwasher safe for easy cleaning. Delivered in a classic gift box. 

Anna
The napkin rings Anna are shaped 
according to nature and with inspiration 
from the waves of the sea. They are both 
elegant and classic. 4-pieces napkin 
rings in nickel plated brass packed in 
a nice gift box. 

Dagny deep plate mediumDagny deep plate medium 

5018389 5018389 | White | ø27x5,5 cm | 6 | Box | 
449 SEK/499 NOK/339 DKK/47 €

Dagny deep plate mediumDagny deep plate medium 

5018391 5018391 | Beige | ø27x5,5 cm | 6 | Box | 
449 SEK/499 NOK/339 DKK/47 €

Dagny deep plate smallDagny deep plate small 

5018388 5018388 | White | ø20x5 cm | 12 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Dagny deep plate smallDagny deep plate small 

5018390 5018390 | Beige | ø20x5 cm | 12 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Dagny bowl smallDagny bowl small 

5018453 5018453 | White | ø16x4 cm | 12 | Box | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Dagny bowl smallDagny bowl small 

5018454 5018454 | Beige | ø16x4 cm | 12 | Box | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Anna napkin ring, 4-pcsAnna napkin ring, 4-pcs 

5018291 5018291 | Silver | ø5x1 cm | 5 | Box |
Wipe with cloth.

299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €
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Anton Björsing
Anton Björsing has his background from the distinguished Carl 
Malmsten School in Stockholm where he studied furniture design 
focusing on wood. Before that he explored design and wooden 
handicraft at the Steneby School. The austere Scandinavian design 
language runs like a thread through Anton Björsing’s work. He works 
mostly with oak in combination with stoneware and glass, which 
gives the products a further dimension of exciting material contrasts. 

Nature cheese set, 3-pcsNature cheese set, 3-pcs 

5017198 5017198 | Silver/brown | 12x4x4 cm | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Nature cheese slicerNature cheese slicer 

5017204 5017204 | Silver/brown | 23x9x3 cm | 6 | Box | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Nature cheese knifeNature cheese knife 

5017125 5017125 | Silver/brown | 21x4x3 cm | 12 | Box | 
179 SEK/199 NOK/139 DKK/18,9 €

Nature salad servers, 2-pcsNature salad servers, 2-pcs 

5017605 5017605 | Silver/brown | 31x6x2 cm | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Nature salad servers short, 2-pcsNature salad servers short, 2-pcs 

5017867 5017867 | Brown | 24x7x2 cm | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Nature graterNature grater 

5017866 5017866 | Silver/brown | 28x7x5 cm | 6 | Box | 
399 SEK/439 NOK/309 DKK/42 €

Nature serving bowlNature serving bowl 

5017604 5017604 | Clear/brown | ø23x15 cm | 4 | Box | 
699 SEK/789 NOK/529 DKK/75 €

Nature lanternNature lantern 

5017329 5017329 | Clear/brown/silver | ø19x32 cm | 4 | Box | 
899 SEK/999 NOK/689 DKK/95 €

Nature salad bowl with bamboo lid/Nature salad bowl with bamboo lid/
cutting boardcutting board 

5017781 5017781 | Clear/brown | ø24x13 cm | 4 | Box | 
599 SEK/679 NOK/459 DKK/64 €

Nature salad servers tall, 2-pcsNature salad servers tall, 2-pcs 

5018145 5018145 | Brown | 32x7x2 cm | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/219 DKK/30 €

Nature cheese domeNature cheese dome 

5018073 5018073 | Clear/white/brown | 25x16x13 cm | 6 | Box | 
599 SEK/679 NOK/459 DKK/64 €

Designed by Björk–Forth
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Nature
Nature is a real classic, a Swedish original that keeps our Scandinavian heritage closest to 
heart. Here you will find our dearest and most popular product the wine carafe and many of its 
friends. Together with several designers the series has grown and been shaped through the 
years, most of all together with Anton Björsing. Nature is Sagaform’s core values, experience 
and sensitivity to what people want to see in their home, everything designed in one and the 
same series. With an exciting and inspiring play with materials and the Scandinavian design  
Nature has become a classic taking its obvious place in every home. Always packed in a  
beautiful Sagaform box. Do not machine wash.

Nature carafe with oak stopperNature carafe with oak stopper 

5015336 5015336 | Clear/brown | ø10x32 cm 1 l | 6 | Box | 
449 SEK/499 NOK/339 DKK/47 €

Nature oil/vinegar bottles with oak stoppers, Nature oil/vinegar bottles with oak stoppers, 
2-pcs2-pcs 

5015337 5015337 | Clear/brown | ø7x19 cm 30c l | 6 | Box | 
349 SEK/379 NOK/269 DKK/37 €

Nature wine carafe with oak stopperNature wine carafe with oak stopper 

5010116 5010116 | Clear/brown | ø19x27 cm 2 l | 4 | Box | 
599 SEK/649 NOK/459 DKK/64 €

Nature serving set with oak stoppers, 2-pcsNature serving set with oak stoppers, 2-pcs 

5016554 5016554 | Clear/brown | ø8x12 cm 20c l | 6 | Box | 
329 SEK/369 NOK/249 DKK/35 €

Nature salt- and pepper set with oak Nature salt- and pepper set with oak 
stoppers, 2-pcsstoppers, 2-pcs 

5017178 5017178 | Clear/brown | ø5x11 cm | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Nature napkin holderNature napkin holder 

5017328 5017328 | White/brown | 19x19x15 cm | 6 | Box | 
499 SEK/559 NOK/379 DKK/53 €

Nature schnapps set in box, 6-pcsNature schnapps set in box, 6-pcs 

5018446 5018446 | Clear/brown | ø4x13 cm 2-4c l | 6 | Box | 
599 SEK/649 NOK/459 DKK/64 €

Nature carafe/bottle with oak stopperNature carafe/bottle with oak stopper 

5018258 5018258 | Clear/brown | ø7,5x29 cm 45c l | 12 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Designed by Pascal Charmolu
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Nature cork serie
Nature steps forward in new forms and new materials. Together with its classics, the 
series now creates more opportunities to combine with parts within and outside the 
own range. Dark brown cork details give a natural feel and create a stylish effect in  
different ways. That dark cork is here to stay is no longer a question. We love everything 
about this material. Designed by Studio Sagaform. Mouth-blown glass/cork. Packed 
in a beautiful Sagaform box. Do not machine wash.

Dante cork trivet, 2-pcsDante cork trivet, 2-pcs 

5018323 5018323 | Dark brown | ø20x1 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
229 SEK/259 NOK/179 DKK/25 €

Dante cork coaster, 4-pcsDante cork coaster, 4-pcs 

5018322 5018322 | Dark brown | ø10x0,5 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
129 SEK/149 NOK/109 DKK/13,9 €

Nature jar with cork lid largeNature jar with cork lid large 

5018337 5018337 | Clear/dark brown | ø10x22,5 cm 1,5 l | 6 | 
Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/219 DKK/30 €

Nature jar with cork lid mediumNature jar with cork lid medium 

5018336 5018336 | Clear/dark brown | ø10x16 cm 1 l | 6 | Box | 
229 SEK/259 NOK/179 DKK/25 €

Nature wine carafe with cork stopperNature wine carafe with cork stopper 

5018325 5018325 | Clear/dark brown | ø14,5x35 cm 2 l | 6 | Box | 
549 SEK/609 NOK/419 DKK/59 €

Nature carafe with cork stopperNature carafe with cork stopper 

5018326 5018326 | Clear/dark brown | ø11,5x32,5 cm 1,5 l | 6 

| Box | 
449 SEK/499 NOK/339 DKK/47 €

Nature oil/vinegar bottles with cork stoppers, 2-pcsNature oil/vinegar bottles with cork stoppers, 2-pcs 

5018328 5018328 | Clear/dark brown | ø7,5x19,5 cm 30c l | 6 | Box | 
379 SEK/419 NOK/289 DKK/39 €

Nature salt- and pepper set with cork stoppers, 2-pcsNature salt- and pepper set with cork stoppers, 2-pcs 

5018327 5018327 | Clear/dark brown | ø4,5x11,5 cm | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €
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Dante lantern 
Dante is a beautiful collection made in cork including 
two lanterns and pot trivets and coasters.
Cork is a material which has a long history within 
kitchen and decorating, something we have embraced 
and refined into the future. Cork is a sustainable  
material, organic and biologically degradable. It is also 
heat resistant and impervious to liquid. The candle  
holder is perfect for crown, block or tea candles. 
 Dante is a classic and modern collection with a feeling 
of beauty. Dante lanterns are packed in a beautiful  
Sagaform box and the trivets and pots are delivered 
with a nice girdle. Designed by Studio Sagaform. Wipe 
with cloth. Do not machine wash.

Dante lantern bigDante lantern big 

5018418 5018418 | Dark brown | ø12x24 cm | 6 | Box | 
549 SEK/609 NOK/419 DKK/59 €

Dante lantern smallDante lantern small 

5018417 5018417 | Dark brown | ø9x17 cm | 6 | Box | 
349 SEK/399 NOK/269 DKK/37 €
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Sten wine cooler 
Stylish and close to nature, toned down and soberly luxurious!  
Sten wine cooler has a straight shape with a rounded base.  The material 
travertine-marble is heavy and genuine. The tones are natural beige in a 
traditional marble pattern. Together it becomes a wine cooler with a strong 
and natural look. Put ice in the bottom or freeze it for a couple of hours to 
keep the wine cold. Sten wine cooler is designed to stay timeless, neither 
shape nor material goes out of style. A tip is to use it as a vase when you don’t 
use it for cooling beverages or for serving. Designed by Studio Sagaform.  
Travertine marble. Packed in a beautiful Sagaform box. Do not machine wash.  

Sten wine coolerSten wine cooler 

5018409 5018409 | Beige | ø12,5x17 cm | 6 | Box | 
699 SEK/789 NOK/529 DKK/75 €
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Saga
Saga glass series is an important piece of our family of Swedish Originals. As the name reveals, we are 
extremely proud and sure of Saga being a part of our family for a long time forward. This is a classic glass 
series including wine glass, champagne glass, drinking glass and a carafe, all of which will take their 
special place in the kitchen cabinet. With its characteristic striped stem, on all of the parts, it stands out as 
well as blends in. Saga is perfect for the morning juice or the pancake milk, but it also has the power and 
strength to highlight any party dinner table in an extra festive manner. Saga can easily be mixed with what 
you already have and is a perfect gift and a desirable series to collect. A Swedish Original quite simply. 
Designed by Studio Sagaform. Made of soda glass. Packed in a beautiful Sagaform box. Dishwasher safe.

Saga wine glass, 2-pcsSaga wine glass, 2-pcs 

5018263 5018263 | Clear | ø9x19 cm 36c l | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Saga champagne glass, 2-pcsSaga champagne glass, 2-pcs 

5018264 5018264 | Clear | ø7x20 cm 23c l | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Saga champagne coupe, 2-pcsSaga champagne coupe, 2-pcs 

5018265 5018265 | Clear | ø10x16 cm 29c l | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Saga drinking glass, 2-pcsSaga drinking glass, 2-pcs 

5018266 5018266 | Clear | ø8,5x18 cm 50c l | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Saga tumbler, 2-pcsSaga tumbler, 2-pcs 

5018268 5018268 | Clear | ø7x9 cm 26c l | 6 | Box | 
249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Saga tumbler high, 2-pcsSaga tumbler high, 2-pcs 

5018267 5018267 | Clear | ø7x13 cm 36c l | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Saga jugSaga jug 

5018270 5018270 | Clear | 16x9,5x23 cm 1,35 l | 6 | Box | 
479 SEK/529 NOK/379 DKK/51 €
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Ditte
In Swedish homes tacos and tapas are the same as Friday coziness.  
Something Sagaform took seriously already 20 years ago. Now the iconic  
tableware is back in the assortment but in a new and more modern way. Series Ditte 
with plates and bowls are perfect for finger food, tacos or tapas, when we set the table 
to have a long meal together. The various parts of the series have natural tones in 
beige/grey with a nice splash-pattern in black. Made of stoneware. Designed by Studio 
Sagaform. Packed in a beautiful Sagaform box. Dishwasher safe.

Ditte serving plateDitte serving plate 

5018330 5018330 | Grey/black | ø26x3,5 cm | 6 | Box | 
549 SEK/609 NOK/419 DKK/59 €

Ditte deep serving plateDitte deep serving plate 

5018329 5018329 | Grey/black | ø26x6 cm | 6 | Box | 
499 SEK/559 NOK/379 DKK/53 €

Ditte taco stand, 2-pcsDitte taco stand, 2-pcs 

5018333 5018333 | Grey/black | ø11,5x5,5 cm | 6 | Box | 
379 SEK/419 NOK/289 DKK/39 €

Ditte serving bowlDitte serving bowl 

5018335 5018335 | Grey/black | ø21x7 cm | 6 | Box | 
399 SEK/449 NOK/309 DKK/42 €

Ditte bowl, 2-pcsDitte bowl, 2-pcs 

5018334 5018334 | Grey/black | ø12x7 cm | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Ditte small bowl, 2-pcsDitte small bowl, 2-pcs 

5018332 5018332 | Grey/black | ø9x5 cm | 6 | Box | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Ditte cheese domeDitte cheese dome 

5018331 5018331 | Grey/black/clear/brown | 
ø19,5x13 cm | 6 | Box | 
579 SEK/659 NOK/439 DKK/62 €
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Hanna family
Hanna is a series in a new and sustainable material – red oak which is  
certified wood of course. Wood feels close to nature, warm and easy to love. 
In addition, it looks good in all homes. The design is straight and simple with 
bent edges. An appreciated series which is developed for the future. 
Designed by Studio Sagaform. Do not machine wash.

Hanna plateHanna plate 

5018340 5018340 | Brown | 19x13x1,5 cm | 12 | Bulk | 
99 SEK/109 NOK/79 DKK/10,9 €

Hanna trayHanna tray 

5018338 5018338 | Brown | 35x28x4,5 cm | 4 | Box | 
599 SEK/679 NOK/459 DKK/64 €

Hanna bed trayHanna bed tray 

5018419 5018419 | Brown | 50x30x19 cm | 6 | Box | 
999 SEK/1099 NOK/759 DKK/105 €
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Inka cup
With Inka cup we wanted to create a neat, large enough stackable mug in nature’s many soft 
and colourful nuances. A mug for everyday life at home or the office. The cup has a rounded foot 
creating a soft silhouette in contrast to a chunky edge decorated with Sagaform’s characteristic 
stripe. The base has a practical drainage channel to avoid collecting water when it has been in 
the dishwasher. Made of stoneware. Designed by Studio Sagaform. Dishwasher safe.

Inka cupInka cup 

5018430 5018430 | Black | 
ø8x9 cm 27c l | 6 | Bulk | 
99 SEK/109 NOK/79 DKK/10,9 €

Inka cupInka cup 

5018435 5018435 | Green Pantone 7483C | 
ø8x9 cm 27c l | 6 | Bulk | 
99 SEK/109 NOK/79 DKK/10,9 €

Inka cupInka cup 

5018434 5018434 | Red Pantone 7626C | 
ø8x9 cm 27c l | 6 | Bulk | 
99 SEK/109 NOK/79 DKK/10,9 €

Inka cupInka cup 

5018437 5018437 | Blue Pantone 2133C | 
ø8x9 cm 27c l | 6 | Bulk | 
99 SEK/109 NOK/79 DKK/10,9 €

Inka cupInka cup 

5018436 5018436 | Yellow Pantone 4023C | 
ø8x9 cm 27c l | 6 | Bulk | 
99 SEK/109 NOK/79 DKK/10,9 €

Inka cupInka cup 

5018431 5018431 | White | 
ø8x9 cm 27c l | 6 | Bulk | 
99 SEK/109 NOK/79 DKK/10,9 €

Inka cupInka cup 

5018433 5018433 | Beige Pantone Warm gray 3C | 
ø8x9 cm 27c l | 6 | Bulk | 
99 SEK/109 NOK/79 DKK/10,9 €

Inka cupInka cup 

5018432 5018432 | Grey Pantone 2332C | 
ø8x9 cm 27c l | 6 | Bulk | 
99 SEK/109 NOK/79 DKK/10,9 €
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Coffee & More
Coffee & More is produced by Sagaform in collaboration with designer Margot Barolo. 
The series design flirts with the direct, playful and straight language of the 70’s. The series 
is available in various parts, patterns and colours and is at its best when everything is mixed. 
But it should not be underestimated when used individually. This series has several  
personalities which we love and appreciate. Which one is your favourite?  
Made of stoneware, dishwasher safe.

Coffee & More coffee mug, 2-pcsCoffee & More coffee mug, 2-pcs 

5018369 5018369 | White | 12x8x9 cm 30c l | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/219 DKK/30 €

Coffee & More coffee mug, 2-pcsCoffee & More coffee mug, 2-pcs 

5018370 5018370 | Green | 12x8x9 cm 30c l | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/219 DKK/30 €

Coffee & More coffee mug, 2-pcsCoffee & More coffee mug, 2-pcs 

5018371 5018371 | Grey | 12x8x9 cm 30c l | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/219 DKK/30 €

Coffee & More tea mug, 2-pcsCoffee & More tea mug, 2-pcs 

5018448 5018448 | Green | 14x10x9 cm 50c l | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Coffee & More coffee mug, 2-pcsCoffee & More coffee mug, 2-pcs 

5018373 5018373 | Terracotta | 12x8x9 cm 30c l | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/219 DKK/30 €

Coffee & More mugCoffee & More mug 

5017876 5017876 | Yellow | 12x8x9 cm 30c l | 6 | Girdle | 
129 SEK/149 NOK/109 DKK/13,9 €
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Coffee & More tea mugCoffee & More tea mug 

5018087 5018087 | White | 14x10x9 cm 50c l | 6 | Girdle | 
159 SEK/179 NOK/119 DKK/16,9 €

Coffee & More espresso mug, 4-pcsCoffee & More espresso mug, 4-pcs 

5017880 5017880 | White | 9x6x7 cm 10c l | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Coffee & More espresso mug, 4-pcsCoffee & More espresso mug, 4-pcs 

5018287 5018287 | Green | 9x6x7 cm 10c l | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Coffee & More tea mugCoffee & More tea mug 

5018086 5018086 | Grey | 14x10x9 cm 50c l | 6 | Girdle | 
159 SEK/179 NOK/119 DKK/16,9 €

Coffee & More espresso mug, 4-pcsCoffee & More espresso mug, 4-pcs 

5018070 5018070 | Grey | 9x6x7 cm 10c l | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Coffee & More tea mugCoffee & More tea mug 

5018099 5018099 | Terracotta | 
14x10x9 cm 50c l | 6 | Girdle | 
159 SEK/179 NOK/119 DKK/16,9 €

Coffee & More tea mugCoffee & More tea mug 

5018088 5018088 | Yellow | 14x10x9 cm 50c l | 6 | Girdle | 
159 SEK/179 NOK/119 DKK/16,9 €

Designer Margot Barolo was educated at Beckmans and also has 
a master’s degree in ceramics from Konstfack. She has for a long 
time successfully worked with the Swedish art industry and during 
recent years also started challenging the picture of the production 
around this. Margot Barolo’s unique design language and her love 
of ceramics shows in Coffee & More, the dinner service designed 
for Sagaform. Included in the series are stackable bowls, coffee cups, 
latte mugs and plates with inspiration from the 70’s and its passion 
for ceramics with straight lines broken off by a multitude of patterns 
and playfulness. Her design language is tied together in peaceful 
nuances, high-gloss glazing and ornamented throughout in relief.

Margot Barolo
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Coffee & More side plateCoffee & More side plate 

5017347 5017347 | White | ø20x3 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
159 SEK/179 NOK/119 DKK/16,9 €

Coffee & More side plateCoffee & More side plate 

5017349 5017349 | Yellow | ø20x3 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
159 SEK/179 NOK/119 DKK/16,9 €

Coffee & More plateCoffee & More plate 

5018146 5018146 | White | ø27,5x3 cm | 4 | Girdle | 
229 SEK/259 NOK/179 DKK/25 €

Coffee & More plateCoffee & More plate 

5018283 5018283 | Green | ø27,5x3 cm | 4 | Girdle | 
229 SEK/259 NOK/179 DKK/25 €

Coffee & More plateCoffee & More plate 

5018147 5018147 | Grey | ø27,5x3 cm | 4 | Girdle | 
229 SEK/259 NOK/179 DKK/25 €

Coffee & More side plateCoffee & More side plate 

5018103 5018103 | Terracotta | ø20x3 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
159 SEK/179 NOK/119 DKK/16,9 €

Coffee & More side plateCoffee & More side plate 

5018284 5018284 | Green | ø20x3 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
159 SEK/179 NOK/119 DKK/16,9 €

Coffee & More side plateCoffee & More side plate 

5017348 5017348 | Grey | ø20x3 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
159 SEK/179 NOK/119 DKK/16,9 €

Coffee & More jugCoffee & More jug 

5018072 5018072 | Grey | 20x11x19 cm 1 l | 4 | Box | 
549 SEK/609 NOK/419 DKK/59 €

Coffee & More milk jugCoffee & More milk jug 

5017885 5017885 | Grey | 10x8x9 cm 25c l | 6 | Box | 
179 SEK/199 NOK/139 DKK/18,9 €

Coffee & More small bowl, 2-pcsCoffee & More small bowl, 2-pcs 

5018071 5018071 | Grey/brown | ø8x13 cm | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Coffee & More tea potCoffee & More tea pot 

5017886 5017886 | Grey | 26x15x14 cm 1,2 l | 6 | Box | 
499 SEK/559 NOK/379 DKK/53 €
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Coffee & More deep bowlCoffee & More deep bowl 

5018153 5018153 | White | ø17x7 cm | 2 | Girdle | 
229 SEK/259 NOK/179 DKK/25 €

Coffee & More bowlCoffee & More bowl 

5017883 5017883 | Yellow | ø12x7 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
179 SEK/199 NOK/139 DKK/18,9 €

Coffee & More bowlCoffee & More bowl 

5017881 5017881 | White | ø12x7 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
179 SEK/199 NOK/139 DKK/18,9 €

Coffee & More deep bowlCoffee & More deep bowl 

5018154 5018154 | Grey | ø17x7 cm | 2 | Girdle | 
229 SEK/259 NOK/179 DKK/25 €

Coffee & More bowlCoffee & More bowl 

5018102 5018102 | Terracotta | ø12x7 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
179 SEK/199 NOK/139 DKK/18,9 €

Coffee & More bowlCoffee & More bowl 

5017882 5017882 | Grey | ø12x7 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
179 SEK/199 NOK/139 DKK/18,9 €

Coffee & More bowlCoffee & More bowl 

5018288 5018288 | Green | ø12x7 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
179 SEK/199 NOK/139 DKK/18,9 €

Accent 
Design and function in its prime. Accent, the thermos jug designed by Gustav Hallén, 
won the design-award Formex Formidable 2014 and the Red Dot Award 2016 for its 
beautiful design and ergonomic shape. The thermos is drip-free and keeps the heat 
for 12 hours. Now also with a new stainless insert with double walls for an even better 
way of keeping the heat and for durable quality. Do not machine wash.

Accent coffee jugAccent coffee jug 

5018110 5018110 | Black | ø11x31 cm 1 l | 6 | Box | 
649 SEK/739 NOK/519 DKK/69 €

Accent coffee jugAccent coffee jug 

5018111 5018111 | White | ø11x31 cm 1 l | 6 | Box | 
649 SEK/739 NOK/519 DKK/69 €

Accent coffee jugAccent coffee jug 

5018199 5018199 | Green | ø11x31 cm 1 l | 6 | Box | 
649 SEK/739 NOK/519 DKK/69 €
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Flora cake stand 
Cake is a symbol for festivities and celebrations, a moment of joy which Sagaform 
wants to share with you. Flora cake stand is produced especially for everything 
that needs to be served in a more special way. Preferably a cake but cookies, 
titbits or finger food work just as well. The plate is designed in a beautiful beige 
colour with a shiny finish, decorated with Sagaform’s characteristic stripe on the 
foot. A combination which becomes luxurious and festive and now also belongs to 
the Swedish Original assortment. Packed in a beautiful Sagaform box.  
Made of stoneware. Dishwasher safe.

Flora cake standFlora cake stand 

5018425 5018425 | Beige | ø25,5x8 cm | 4 | Box | 
549 SEK/609 NOK/419 DKK/59 €
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Flora oven dish Maria
Flora oven dish is a series of oven pans provided with Sagaform’s 
characteristic stripes. Classic, familiar and useful. Made of durable 
stoneware. A perfect gift for someone who already has everything.  
Designed by Studio Sagaform. Packed in a beautiful Sagaform box. 
Oven safe up to 220 degree. Dishwasher safe.

Flora oven dish mediumFlora oven dish medium 

5018280 5018280 | Beige | 36x23x7 cm | 4 | Box | 
549 SEK/609 NOK/419 DKK/59 €

Flora oven dish mini, 2-pcsFlora oven dish mini, 2-pcs 

5018355 5018355 | White | 12,5x9x4,5 cm | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Flora oven dish smallFlora oven dish small 

5018279 5018279 | Beige | 29,5x18,5x6 cm | 6 | Box | 
449 SEK/499 NOK/339 DKK/47 €

Flora oven dish mini, 2-pcsFlora oven dish mini, 2-pcs 

5018356 5018356 | Beige | 12,5x9x4,5 cm | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Maria candle holderMaria candle holder 

5018365 5018365 | Beige | ø23x5 cm | 6 | Box | 
649 SEK/739 NOK/519 DKK/69 €

Maria candle holder takes a central place on 
the table at Christmas time and also in the 
Sagaform Swedish Originals collection. The 
inspiration is the pleated skirt which represents 
the striped base and which gives the candle 
holder its characteristic Sagaform feel. The 
plate with four candles can with advantage be 
decorated for varying season festivities but it is 
also decorative on its own.
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Sivan seafood cutlery &  
Sivan cracker seafood/nuts
The tastiest titbits are always carefully hidden, and that is why 
Sivan seafood cutlery  and seafood cracker is the most important  
details when eating seafood. Eating seafood is a wonderful 
tradition which should be celebrated as often as possible, and 
together with Sivan seafood cutlery, of course. Packed in a beautiful 
Sagaform box. Dishwasher safe.

Estelle
Rounded shapes with the classic Sagaform stripes  
characterize this series from Sagaform, which we can call 
a Swedish Original for sure. In the Estelle series you will find 
Estelle cake cutter and Estelle salad servers. Packed in a 
beautiful Sagaform box. Dishwasher safe.

Estelle cake cutterEstelle cake cutter 

5018426 5018426 | Silver | 26x6x2,5 cm | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Sivan shellfish cutlery, 4-pcsSivan shellfish cutlery, 4-pcs 

5018406 5018406 | Silver | 20x2 cm | 12 | Box | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Sivan shellfish crackerSivan shellfish cracker 

5018408 5018408 | Silver | 13,5x5,5x1,5 cm | 12 | Box | 
179 SEK/199 NOK/139 DKK/18,9 €

Estelle salad serversEstelle salad servers 

5018427 5018427 | Silver | 21,5x6x2 cm | 6 | Box | 
399 SEK/449 NOK/309 DKK/42 €
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Astrid
Astrid is a series of classic kitchenware in a modern and conscious version.  
A series which combines function and design in the very best way. The blades of the series 
are made of stainless steel and the handles of beautiful, chocolate-brown wenge wood. 
Wenge wood is heavy, durable, shockproof and moisture resistant. Also, it’s lively-looking  
and lovely with its decorative veining. The combination wenge wood and stainless steel is  
an exciting contrast between hard and soft, a classic with a tougher touch. Series Astrid  
is definitely a Swedish Original which never goes out of fashion. Packed in a beautiful  
Sagaform box.  Do not machine wash.

Astrid cheese knife set, 3-pcsAstrid cheese knife set, 3-pcs 

5018351 5018351 | Dark brown/silver | 17,5x3x2,5 cm/

14,5x5x2,5 cm/14,5x3x2,5 cm | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Astrid cheese slicer and butter knife, 2-pcsAstrid cheese slicer and butter knife, 2-pcs 

5018352 5018352 | Dark brown/silver | 
17x7x2,5 cm/15x2x2,5 cm | 6 | Box | 
229 SEK/259 NOK/179 DKK/25 €

Astrid pizza-/pie set, 2-pcsAstrid pizza-/pie set, 2-pcs 

5018353 5018353 | Dark brown/silver | 
22,5x6x2,5 cm/15,5x6x2,5 cm | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/219 DKK/30 €

Astrid salad server set, 2-pcsAstrid salad server set, 2-pcs 

5018354 5018354 | Dark brown/silver | 
23x6x2,5 cm | 6 | Box | 
399 SEK/449 NOK/309 DKK/42 €
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Ante cutting board
Ante cutting board has an oval shape, with beautifully carved stripes at one end, and is 
made of dark robust acacia wood. The shape makes Ante very special, stylish to have on 
display when it’s not being used and extra practical when placed on the table. Ante cutting 
board is available in two sizes, it’s handmade and has unique variations in shape and  
colour like only handmade products can have. It’s good to know that wooden  
cutting boards are more durable and also more gentle to the knives.  Do not machine wash.

Bamboo is a fast-growing and 

renewable resource with many 

benefits. The material is strong and 

naturally antibacterial. In addition, 

the cultivation requires little water 

and is done without pesticides 

and fertilizers.

Erik chefs knifeErik chefs knife 

5018293 5018293 | Silver/brown | 34x4,5x2,5 cm | 6 | Box | 
449 SEK/499 NOK/339 DKK/47 €

Ante cutting board smallAnte cutting board small 

5018380 5018380 | Dark brown | 30x13,5x2 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Ante cutting board mediumAnte cutting board medium 

5018381 5018381 | Dark brown | 50x22,5x2 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
479 SEK/529 NOK/379 DKK/51 €

Nature serving boardNature serving board 

5017769 5017769 | Brown | 75x15x2 cm | 6 | Girdle | Bamboo 

379 SEK/419 NOK/289 DKK/39 €

Nature chopping board largeNature chopping board large 

5018057 5018057 | Brown | 54x20x2 cm | 6 | Girdle | Bamboo 

329 SEK/369 NOK/249 DKK/35 €

Nature chopping board roundNature chopping board round 

5018056 5018056 | Brown | 42x30x2 cm | 6 | Girdle | Bamboo 

329 SEK/369 NOK/249 DKK/35 €

Nature chopping board smallNature chopping board small 

5018058 5018058 | Brown | 27x13x2 cm | 6 | Girdle | Bamboo 

149 SEK/169 NOK/119 DKK/15,9 €
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Club
In the Club series you will find our classic tumblers with 
rounded base and the bar accessories that you did not 
know you needed.

Whiskey stones, 9-pcsWhiskey stones, 9-pcs 

5016350 5016350 | Grey | 2x2x2 cm | 6 | Box | 
249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Bottle opener metal finishBottle opener metal finish 

5018232 5018232 | Silver | ø5x8 cm | 12 | Box | 
149 SEK/169 NOK/119 DKK/15,9 €

Axel wine and champagne cork, 2-pcsAxel wine and champagne cork, 2-pcs 

5018290 5018290 | Black/silver | ø4x4,5 cm | 12 | Box | 
179 SEK/199 NOK/139 DKK/18,9 €

Tumblers with rounded base, 6-pcsTumblers with rounded base, 6-pcs 

5015280 5015280 | Clear | ø8x9 cm 30c l | 8 | Box | 
379 SEK/419 NOK/289 DKK/39 €
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Tradition
We care for Scandinavian traditions and the 
familiar feeling of experiencing them together. 
Under “tradition” you will find the products 
which create that extra spark to get in the 
mood for that season’s special traditions, 
like for example Easter.
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Ellen collection
Traditions, big and small, are important to us at Sagaform, which our stoneware series 
Ellen shows. Here you will find products for our most beloved traditions like Christmas, 
Easter and Midsummer, but also for the lovely everyday traditions like morning coffee 
in bed or the Friday fika (coffee moment). Cups, mugs, bowls and storage products 
in stylish design with billowing stripes in nature-inspired colours like green, off white 
and ocher yellow. Designed by Studio Sagaform. Packed in a beautiful Sagaform box.  
Dishwasher safe.

Ellen egg henEllen egg hen 

5018456 5018456 | Off white | 16x15x15 cm | 6 | Box | 
549 SEK/609 NOK/419 DKK/59 €

Ellen egg cup, 2-pcsEllen egg cup, 2-pcs 

5018452 5018452 | Yellow | ø5x5 cm | 6 | Box | 
179 SEK/199 NOK/139 DKK/18,9 €

Ellen jar with lid henEllen jar with lid hen 

5018450 5018450 | Yellow | ø11,5x19 cm | 6 | Box | 
479 SEK/529 NOK/379 DKK/51 €

Ellen egg trayEllen egg tray 

5018455 5018455 | Yellow | 15x10x5 cm | 6 | Box | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Ellen jar with lid bunnyEllen jar with lid bunny 

5018449 5018449 | Off white | ø11,5x18,5 cm | 6 | Box | 
479 SEK/529 NOK/379 DKK/51 €

Ellen egg cup, 2-pcsEllen egg cup, 2-pcs 

5018451 5018451 | Off white | ø5x5 cm | 6 | Box | 
179 SEK/199 NOK/139 DKK/18,9 €
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Ellen is an obvious Swedish Original in our assortment 
– today, tomorrow and for all traditions and moments 
to be shared in the future. 

Ellen serving plateEllen serving plate 

5018422 5018422 | Off white | ø20x4 cm | 6 | Box | 
349 SEK/399 NOK/269 DKK/37 €

Ellen cup, 2-pcsEllen cup, 2-pcs 

5018344 5018344 | Off white | ø7x7,5 cm 18c l | 6 | Box | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Ellen mug, 2-pcsEllen mug, 2-pcs 

5018421 5018421 | Green | 12x8,5x9 cm 37c l | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Ellen mug, 2-pcsEllen mug, 2-pcs 

5018420 5018420 | Off white | 12x8,5x9 cm 37c l | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Ellen cup, 2-pcsEllen cup, 2-pcs 

5018345 5018345 | Green | ø7x7,5 cm 18c l | 6 | Box | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Nature mulled wine setNature mulled wine set 

5018364 5018364 | Clear/brown | ø16x32,5 cm 1,8 l | 6 | Box | 
649 SEK/739 NOK/519 DKK/69 €

Ellen spoon, 4-pcsEllen spoon, 4-pcs 

5018341 5018341 | Brown | 10,5x3x0,5 cm | 6 | Box |
Do not machine wash. Food safe.

99 SEK/109 NOK/79 DKK/10,9 €

Ellen bowl set with spoonsEllen bowl set with spoons 

5018343 5018343 | Off white/brown | 17,5x9x6 cm 17c l 

| 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €
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Textile
No home is complete without textiles.  
Made in a timeless design created for  
many purposes.
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Eden collection
Painted flowers in a classic pattern and soft pastels adorne Sagaform’s textile series Eden. Yellow, 
beige and green embrace each other within the family which includes a kitchen towel, hamam towel 
and a waxed tablecloth. A series that makes you feel and enjoy the soft summer breeze all year 
round. Woven recycled cotton (70%) and polyester (30%). Designed by Studio Sagaform.

Eden waxed tableclothEden waxed tablecloth 

5018485 5018485 | Mixed yellow | 150x250 cm | 6 | Girdle |
Gentle machine wash at 30 degrees.

649 SEK/739 NOK/519 DKK/69 €

Eden hamam 90x170cmEden hamam 90x170cm 

5018487 5018487 | Mixed yellow | 90x170 cm | 8 | Girdle |
Normal machine wash at 40 degrees.

299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Eden kitchen towel, 2-pcsEden kitchen towel, 2-pcs 

5018486 5018486 | Mixed yellow | 50x70 cm | 6 | Girdle |
Normal machine wash at 40 degrees.

149 SEK/169 NOK/119 DKK/15,9 €
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New Ella Hamam
Ella is a series of napkins, towels, tablecloths and bags adorned with Sagaform’s characteristic stripes in 
different patterns. Ella is available in four nature-inspired colour combinations with varying striped  
patterns depending on the colour. Ella is created to add some beauty in the garden, on the beach as well as 
in your home. Ella hamam is available in three sizes and is made of thin, woven recycled cotton. The waxed 
tablecloth is available in one size and in a beige colour. Made of recycled cotton (70%) and polyester (30%). 
Designed by Studio Sagaform. Normal machine wash at 40 degrees.

Ella waxed 
tablecloth 
Ella waxed tablecloth is classically patterned with stripes and made of 
recycled cotton (70%) and polyester (30%). The surface is coated which 
makes the tablecloth water repellent and therefore perfect to use both 
indoors and outdoors. The stripes as well as the nature-inspired beige 
tones are characteristic for Sagaform. Available in size 150x250 cm. 
Packaged in nice paper girdle.    Ella waxed tableclothElla waxed tablecloth 

5018484 5018484 | Grey/beige | 150x250 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
649 SEK/739 NOK/519 DKK/69 €
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Ella hamam napkin, 4-pcsElla hamam napkin, 4-pcs 

5018165 5018165 | Blue | 45x45 cm | 8 | Girdle | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Ella hamam cotton bagElla hamam cotton bag 

5018470 5018470 | Blue | 41x38 cm | 6 | Hangtag | 
129 SEK/149 NOK/99 DKK/13,9 €

Ella hamam napkin, 4-pcsElla hamam napkin, 4-pcs 

5018166 5018166 | Green | 45x45 cm | 8 | Girdle | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Ella hamam cotton bagElla hamam cotton bag 

5018471 5018471 | Green | 41x38 cm | 6 | Hangtag | 
129 SEK/149 NOK/99 DKK/13,9 €

Ella hamam napkin, 4-pcsElla hamam napkin, 4-pcs 

5018167 5018167 | Beige | 45x45 cm | 8 | Girdle | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Ella hamam cotton bagElla hamam cotton bag 

5018469 5018469 | Grey | 41x38 cm | 6 | Hangtag | 
129 SEK/149 NOK/99 DKK/13,9 €

Ella hamam napkin, 4-pcsElla hamam napkin, 4-pcs 

5018385 5018385 | Yellow | 45x45 cm | 8 | Girdle | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Ella hamam cotton bagElla hamam cotton bag 

5018472 5018472 | Yellow | 41x38 cm | 6 | Hangtag | 
129 SEK/149 NOK/99 DKK/13,9 €

Ella hamam 50x70cm, 2-pcsElla hamam 50x70cm, 2-pcs 

5018464 5018464 | Yellow | 50x70 cm | 8 | Girdle | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Ella hamam 50x70cm, 2-pcsElla hamam 50x70cm, 2-pcs 

5018461 5018461 | Grey | 50x70 cm | 8 | Girdle | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Ella hamam 50x70cm, 2-pcsElla hamam 50x70cm, 2-pcs 

5018463 5018463 | Green | 50x70 cm | 8 | Girdle | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Ella hamam 50x70cm, 2-pcsElla hamam 50x70cm, 2-pcs 

5018462 5018462 | Blue | 50x70 cm | 8 | Girdle | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Ella hamam 90x170cmElla hamam 90x170cm 

5018468 5018468 | Yellow | 90x170 cm | 8 | Girdle | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Ella hamam 90x170cmElla hamam 90x170cm 

5018465 5018465 | Grey | 90x170 cm | 8 | Girdle | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Ella hamam 90x170cmElla hamam 90x170cm 

5018467 5018467 | Green | 90x170 cm | 8 | Girdle | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Ella hamam 90x170cmElla hamam 90x170cm 

5018466 5018466 | Blue | 90x170 cm | 8 | Girdle | 
299 SEK/339 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Ella hamam 145x250cmElla hamam 145x250cm 

5018460 5018460 | Yellow | 145x250 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
599 SEK/679 NOK/459 DKK/64 €

Ella hamam 145x250cmElla hamam 145x250cm 

5018457 5018457 | Grey | 145x250 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
599 SEK/679 NOK/459 DKK/64 €

Ella hamam 145x250cmElla hamam 145x250cm 

5018459 5018459 | Green | 145x250 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
599 SEK/679 NOK/459 DKK/64 €

Ella hamam 145x250cmElla hamam 145x250cm 

5018458 5018458 | Blue | 145x250 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
599 SEK/679 NOK/459 DKK/64 €

Made of 100% organic cotton Made of 100% organic cotton Made of 100% organic cotton Made of 100% organic cotton
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Carl bed set 
Let the hotel feeling move home. Carl duvet cover and  
pillowcase are crispy nice. Carl is made of soft organic cotton 
and will definitely contribute to a good night sleep. The 
design is stylish and classic, with a white base decorated 
with black stitching, a sort of embroidery called “baratta”. 
A bed set which will last forever, which is as appreciated to 
receive as to give as a gift. Sold as a set with duvet cover 
and pillowcase. Thread density 144. Packed in lovely 
Sagaform girdle. Designed by Studio Sagaform. 
Normal machine wash at 40 degrees.

Carl duvet cover setCarl duvet cover set 

5018442 5018442 | White | 150x210 cm/50x60 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
699 SEK/789 NOK/529 DKK/75 €

Carl pillow caseCarl pillow case 

5018447 5018447 | White | 50x60 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
129 SEK/149 NOK/99 DKK/13,9 €
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Agnes
Agnes is, as we see it, the perfect fleece blanket 
to use both indoors and outdoors. Soft, warm and 
easy to take with you wherever you go. A luxurious 
plaid that creates smiles on the faces of both donor 
and recipient. Wrapped with a bow ribbon in a 
nice gift box. 100% polyester, 280gsm. Designed 
by Studio Sagaform. Normal machine wash at 30 
degrees.

Maja is a wonderfully luxurious, soft and large 
plaid in a beautiful pattern. Maja is available in 
white and green. Wrapped with a bow ribbon 
in a nice gift box. 100% polyester, 280gsm. 
Designed by Studio Sagaform. Normal machine 
wash at 30 degrees.

Esther
Esther is the perfect fleece plaid. A thicker fleece 
plaid with stripes creating a classic expression. 
Soft, warm and easy to bring along wherever you 
go, both indoors and outdoors. A luxurious plaid 
creating smiles on the faces of both giver and 
receiver. Wrapped with a bow ribbon in a lovely 
gift box. 100% polyester, 340gsm. Designed by 
Studio Sagaform. Normal machine wash at 30 
degrees.

Rut 
Check pattern – celebrated, trendy, retro and 
most of all loved! The perfect mix of classic and 
contemporary checks has come true in blanket 
Rut. On one side the blanket is made of sherpa, a 
fluffy material that reminds of sheep wool. On the 
other side you’ll find soft fleece. Rut has a dark 
base with off-white lines – to make sure it will look 
great in all homes. Delivered in a lovely gift box.
100% polyester, 220/180gsm. Designed by Studio 
Sagaform. Normal machine wash at 30 degrees.

Rut fleece plaidRut fleece plaid 

5018411 5018411 | Black | 130x170 cm | 10 | Box | 
599 SEK/679 NOK/459 DKK/64 €

Esther fleece plaidEsther fleece plaid 

5018357 5018357 | Off white | 130x170 cm | 10 | Box | 
599 SEK/679 NOK/459 DKK/64 €

Maja fleece plaidMaja fleece plaid 

5018219 5018219 | Green | 130x170 cm | 10 | Box | 
499 SEK/549 NOK/379 DKK/53 €

Agnes fleece plaidAgnes fleece plaid 

5018255 5018255 | Dark grey | 130x170 cm | 10 | Box | 
499 SEK/559 NOK/379 DKK/53 €

Esther fleece plaidEsther fleece plaid 

5018358 5018358 | Grey | 130x170 cm | 10 | Box | 
599 SEK/679 NOK/459 DKK/64 €

Maja fleece plaidMaja fleece plaid 

5018220 5018220 | White | 130x170 cm | 10 | Box | 
499 SEK/549 NOK/379 DKK/53 €

Agnes fleece plaidAgnes fleece plaid 

5018254 5018254 | Beige | 130x170 cm | 10 | Box | 
499 SEK/559 NOK/379 DKK/53 €
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Outdoor living
Nature is important to us and also how we live in it. In 
this category you will find everything you need to really 
enjoy the Scandinavian nature, whether it’s in the forest, 
on the terrace, on the road or at sea. Functional, durable 
and familiar are the keywords when we have developed 
this category and its products.
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Doris enamel mugDoris enamel mug 

5018175 5018175 | Beige | 11x9x8 cm 38c l | 6 | Hangtag | 
129 SEK/149 NOK/99 DKK/13,9 €

Doris enamel mugDoris enamel mug 

5018212 5018212 | Green | 11x9x8 cm 38c l | 6 | Hangtag | 
129 SEK/149 NOK/99 DKK/13,9 €

Doris enamel mugDoris enamel mug 

5018412 5018412 | Black | 11x9x8 cm 38c l | 6 | Hangtag | 
129 SEK/149 NOK/99 DKK/13,9 €

Doris enamel pan mediumDoris enamel pan medium 

5018416 5018416 | Black | 37,5x31,5x7,5 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
399 SEK/449 NOK/309 DKK/42 €

Doris enamel bowlDoris enamel bowl 

5018176 5018176 | Beige | ø16x5 cm | 12 | Bulk | 
119 SEK/139 NOK/89 DKK/12,9 €

Doris enamel bowlDoris enamel bowl 

5018213 5018213 | Green | ø16x5 cm | 12 | Bulk | 
119 SEK/139 NOK/89 DKK/12,9 €

Doris enamel bowlDoris enamel bowl 

5018413 5018413 | Black | ø16x5 cm | 12 | Bulk | 
119 SEK/139 NOK/89 DKK/12,9 €

Doris enamel pan smallDoris enamel pan small 

5018415 5018415 | Black | 30x23,5x5,5 cm | 6 | Girdle | 
249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Doris enamel plateDoris enamel plate 

5018177 5018177 | Beige | ø20x2,5 cm | 12 | Bulk | 
119 SEK/139 NOK/89 DKK/12,9 €

Doris enamel plateDoris enamel plate 

5018214 5018214 | Green | ø20x2,5 cm | 12 | Bulk | 
119 SEK/139 NOK/89 DKK/12,9 €

Doris enamel plateDoris enamel plate 

5018414 5018414 | Black | ø20x2,5 cm | 12 | Bulk | 
119 SEK/139 NOK/89 DKK/12,9 €

Doris enamel  
The favourite Doris unites utility with pleasure, or rather design with function. Here it is the 
material which provides character. Enamel is durable, doesn’t weigh much and with its 
capacity to withstand heat up to 225 degrees from an open fire, induction or in an oven, 
it becomes as functional outdoors as stylish looking indoors. The design is timeless with 
a discreet splash pattern. A classic, multi-functional and durable series containing mug, 
bowl, plate and pan in two sizes. Doris is available in black, green and beige. Withstands 
machine washing in upper basket on low temperature. Made in Enamelled carbon steel 
and designed by Studio Sagaform. Don’t use sharp items in the pan.
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Juni 
The picnic series Juni is the saviour of us all, on the beach, in the outdoor room and by 
the pool. Simply during every moment that wants a silver lining. The series is made of 
acrylic plastic and includes cutlery, glasses and coffee cups. It’s available in clear or 
white plastic. We dare say that this is a series everybody needs at home, filling a  
function which is often missing, in a design which cheers everybody up who sees it.
Designed by Studio Sagaform. Packed in beautiful Sagaform box. Do not machine wash.

Picnic Juni coffee mug, 4-pcsPicnic Juni coffee mug, 4-pcs 

5018171 5018171 | White | ø8x8 cm 20c l | 6 | Box | 
329 SEK/369 NOK/249 DKK/35 €

Picnic Juni glass, 4-pcsPicnic Juni glass, 4-pcs 

5018174 5018174 | White | ø8x11 cm 30c l | 6 | Box | 
329 SEK/369 NOK/249 DKK/35 €

Picnic Juni bowl, 4-pcsPicnic Juni bowl, 4-pcs 

5018172 5018172 | White | ø13x7 cm 60c l | 6 | Box | 
329 SEK/369 NOK/249 DKK/35 €

Picnic Juni glass high, 4-pcsPicnic Juni glass high, 4-pcs 

5018173 5018173 | White | ø6x14 cm 20c l | 6 | Box | 
329 SEK/369 NOK/249 DKK/35 €
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Picnic Juni bowl bigPicnic Juni bowl big 

5018224 5018224 | Clear | ø26x12 cm 3,6 l | 6 | Box | 
399 SEK/449 NOK/309 DKK/42 €

Picnic Juni plate, 2-pcsPicnic Juni plate, 2-pcs 

5017896 5017896 | Clear | ø26x2 cm | 6 | Box | 
329 SEK/369 NOK/249 DKK/35 €

Picnic Juni glass, 4-pcsPicnic Juni glass, 4-pcs 

5017851 5017851 | Clear | ø8x11 cm 30c l | 6 | Box | 
329 SEK/369 NOK/249 DKK/35 €

Picnic Juni coffee mug, 4-pcsPicnic Juni coffee mug, 4-pcs 

5018222 5018222 | Clear | ø8x8 cm 20c l | 6 | Box | 
329 SEK/369 NOK/249 DKK/35 €

Picnic Juni salad serverPicnic Juni salad server 

5018223 5018223 | Clear | 26,5x7x2 cm | 6 | Box | 
149 SEK/169 NOK/119 DKK/15,9 €

Picnic Juni side plate, 4-pcsPicnic Juni side plate, 4-pcs 

5017336 5017336 | Clear | ø20x2 cm | 6 | Box | 
329 SEK/369 NOK/249 DKK/35 €

Picnic Juni glass high, 4-pcsPicnic Juni glass high, 4-pcs 

5017784 5017784 | Clear | ø6x14 cm 20c l | 6 | Box | 
329 SEK/369 NOK/249 DKK/35 €

Picnic Juni bowl small, 4-pcsPicnic Juni bowl small, 4-pcs 

5017338 5017338 | Clear | ø13x7 cm 60c l | 6 | Box | 
329 SEK/369 NOK/249 DKK/35 €

Picnic Juni cutlery set, 12-pcsPicnic Juni cutlery set, 12-pcs 

5018136 5018136 | Clear | 13x23x4 cm | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Picnic Juni jugPicnic Juni jug 

5017339 5017339 | Clear | ø11x17 cm 1,2 l | 6 | Box | 
329 SEK/369 NOK/249 DKK/35 €

Picnic Juni tumbler, 4-pcsPicnic Juni tumbler, 4-pcs 

5017340 5017340 | Clear | ø8x14 cm 40c l | 6 | Box | 
329 SEK/369 NOK/249 DKK/35 €
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City and City rPET collection
The City collection includes cooler bags in various sporty-looking
styles adapted to an active life. They comes in colours inspired of
nature and are both stylish and functional. City is making us
longing for adventures both in nature and in the city.  Our blue and 
green city has outer material in rPET, a material made from recycled 
PET bottles. Wipe with cloth. Hand wash is recommended for City picnic 
blanket. 

City cooler basketCity cooler basket 

5017363 5017363 | Beige | 48x28x26 cm 25 l | 10 | Hangtag | 
499 SEK/559 NOK/379 DKK/53 €

City cooler basketCity cooler basket 

5017785 5017785 | Grey | 48x28x26 cm 25 l | 10 | Hangtag | 
499 SEK/559 NOK/379 DKK/53 €

City cooler basketCity cooler basket 

5017786 5017786 | Black | 48x28x26 cm 25 l | 10 | Hangtag | 
499 SEK/559 NOK/379 DKK/53 €

City cooler bag smallCity cooler bag small 

5017788 5017788 | Beige | 25x13x19 cm 6 l | 6 | Hangtag | 
249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

City cooler bag smallCity cooler bag small 

5017386 5017386 | Black | 25x13x19 cm 6 l | 6 | Hangtag | 
249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

City cooler bag miniCity cooler bag mini 

5018324 5018324 | Green | ø10x23 cm 1,2 l | 6 | Hangtag | 
179 SEK/199 NOK/139 DKK/18,9 €

r PET
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City picnic blanketCity picnic blanket 

5017333 5017333 | Beige | 130x170 cm | 6 | Hangtag | 
399 SEK/449 NOK/309 DKK/42 €

City cooler backpackCity cooler backpack 

5017383 5017383 | Beige | 30x19x44 cm 21 l | 12 | Hangtag | 
599 SEK/679 NOK/459 DKK/64 €

City cooler bag highCity cooler bag high 

5017783 5017783 | Beige | 24x11x35 cm 9 l | 6 | Hangtag | 
349 SEK/379 NOK/269 DKK/37 €

City cooler bag largeCity cooler bag large 

5017782 5017782 | Beige | 34x24x28 cm 20 l | 6 | Hangtag | 
479 SEK/529 NOK/379 DKK/51 €

City cooler bag largeCity cooler bag large 

5017361 5017361 | Black | 34x24x28 cm 20 l | 6 | Hangtag | 
479 SEK/529 NOK/379 DKK/51 €

City cooler bag highCity cooler bag high 

5017362 5017362 | Black | 24x11x35 cm 9 l | 6 | Hangtag | 
349 SEK/379 NOK/269 DKK/37 €

City picnic blanketCity picnic blanket 

5017335 5017335 | Black | 130x170 cm | 6 | Hangtag | 
399 SEK/449 NOK/309 DKK/42 €

City cooler backpackCity cooler backpack 

5017380 5017380 | Black | 30x19x44 cm 21 l | 12 | Hangtag | 
599 SEK/679 NOK/459 DKK/64 €

City cooler backpackCity cooler backpack 

5018377 5018377 | Blue | 30x19x44 cm 21 l | 6 | Hangtag | 
599 SEK/679 NOK/459 DKK/64 €

City cooler bag bigCity cooler bag big 

5018378 5018378 | Blue | 34x24x28 cm 20 l | 6 | Hangtag | 
479 SEK/529 NOK/379 DKK/51 €

City cooler bag highCity cooler bag high 

5018379 5018379 | Blue | 24x11x35 cm 9 l | 6 | Hangtag | 
349 SEK/359 NOK/269 DKK/37 €

City picnic blanketCity picnic blanket 

5018387 5018387 | Blue | 130x170 cm | 6 | Hangtag | 
449 SEK/499 NOK/339 DKK/47 €

City picnic blanketCity picnic blanket 

5018305 5018305 | Green | 130x170 cm | 6 | Hangtag | 
449 SEK/499 NOK/339 DKK/47 €

City cooler backpackCity cooler backpack 

5018309 5018309 | Green | 30x19x44 cm 21 l | 6 | Hangtag | 
599 SEK/649 NOK/459 DKK/64 €

City cooler bag largeCity cooler bag large 

5018310 5018310 | Green | 34x24x28 cm 20 l | 6 | Hangtag | 
479 SEK/529 NOK/379 DKK/51 €

City cooler bag highCity cooler bag high 

5018311 5018311 | Green | 24x11x35 cm 9 l | 6 | Hangtag | 
349 SEK/379 NOK/269 DKK/37 €

City picnic blanketCity picnic blanket 

5017334 5017334 | Grey | 130x170 cm | 6 | Hangtag | 
399 SEK/449 NOK/309 DKK/42 €

City cooler bag highCity cooler bag high 

5017387 5017387 | Grey | 24x11x35 cm 9 l | 6 | Hangtag | 
349 SEK/379 NOK/269 DKK/37 €

City cooler bag largeCity cooler bag large 

5017907 5017907 | Grey | 34x24x28 cm 20 l | 6 | Hangtag | 
479 SEK/529 NOK/379 DKK/51 €

r PET

r PET

r PET

r PET

r PET

r PET

r PET

r PET
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Fredde BBQ
Fredde BBQ is a family of products touching up 
your days by the barbeque. Supersmart gadgets for 
the grill. Always function and design in one. Do not 
machine wash.

Fredde BBQ knife, 4-pcsFredde BBQ knife, 4-pcs 

5018398 5018398 | Silver | 22,5x2x2 cm | 12 | Box | 
449 SEK/499 NOK/339 DKK/47 €

Fredde BBQ set, 3-pcsFredde BBQ set, 3-pcs 

5018181 5018181 | Black/silver | 47x38x20 cm | 12 | Hangtag | 
399 SEK/449 NOK/309 DKK/42 €

Fredde BBQ basketFredde BBQ basket 

5017804 5017804 | Silver/brown | 38x57x8 cm | 6 | Box | 
599 SEK/679 NOK/459 DKK/64 €

Fredde sausage forkFredde sausage fork 

5018399 5018399 | Brown/silver | 27x1,5x1,5 cm, 82 cm | 18 | Hangtag | 
149 SEK/169 NOK/119 DKK/15,9 €
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Aron
Aron is a Swedish Original for every kitchen or outdoor barbeque. 
Textile which protects both clothes and hands. Aron apron 
together with Aron barbeque glove is the only outfit you need 
when cooking, regardless if it’s indoors or outdoors. Aron 
is designed in close-to-nature colours in blue and black in 
combination with Sagaform’s classic stripes. The material is 
sustainable and durable, made of recycled cotton/ polyester 
Aron is an obvious favourite gift to both the grill master and the 
queen of  the kitchen. Design by Studio Sagaform.  
Normal machine wash at 30 degrees.

Aron apron & bbq glove setAron apron & bbq glove set 

5018402 5018402 | Black/beige | 65x81 cm/20x29 cm 

| 12 | Girdle | 
379 SEK/419 NOK/289 DKK/39 €

Aron apron & bbq glove setAron apron & bbq glove set 

5018403 5018403 | Blue/beige | 65x81 cm/20x29 cm 

| 12 | Girdle | 
379 SEK/419 NOK/289 DKK/39 €
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Mushroom picking  
with Sagaform
Practical, simple and foldable mushroom bag with a mushroom 
knife. A basket and bag in one. The inside has a small pocket where 
the included foldable mushroom knife can be kept. The bag is 
made of jute with a waxed inside making it easy to clean. The 
colours are nature inspired. This bag is a must for everyone who 
spends time in the mushroom woods.  

Food thermos Mark
This is Mark, a handy food flask in stylish design with that little bit extra. The outer 
lid also serves as mug/ bowl. The inner lid holds a small foldable spoon and can 
also be opened to store accessories/ spices. The large neck makes it easy to fill 
and clean. Construction with double walls in stainless steel and copper covering 
to maintain temperature for longer time. Do not machine wash.

Mark food thermosMark food thermos 

5018182 5018182 | Black | ø9x20 cm 60c l | 6 | Box | 
449 SEK/499 NOK/339 DKK/47 €

Mark food thermosMark food thermos 

5018183 5018183 | Gold | ø9x20 cm 60c l | 6 | Box | 
449 SEK/499 NOK/339 DKK/47 €

Mark food thermos powder coatedMark food thermos powder coated 

5018363 5018363 | Green | ø9x20 cm 60c l | 6 | Box | 
449 SEK/499 NOK/339 DKK/47 €

Coffee potCoffee pot 

5018083 5018083 | Black | ø12x23 cm 1 l | 6 | Box | 
499 SEK/559 NOK/379 DKK/53 €

Karl-Johan bag with mushroom knifeKarl-Johan bag with mushroom knife 

5018342 5018342 | Beige/black | 40x19x22 cm | 6 | Hangtag |
Wipe with cloth. Food safe.

399 SEK/439 NOK/309 DKK/42 €

Mushroom knife in caseMushroom knife in case 

5017685 5017685 | Black/brown | 15x6x3 cm | 12 | Box |
Do not machine wash. Food safe.

249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Blanket/sit padBlanket/sit pad 

5017638 5017638 | Black | 150x50 cm | 6 | Hangtag |
Wipe with cloth.

249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Blanket/sit padBlanket/sit pad 

5018109 5018109 | Grey | 150x50 cm | 6 | Hangtag |
Wipe with cloth.

249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Blanket/sit padBlanket/sit pad 

5018294 5018294 | Green | 150x50 cm | 6 | Hangtag |
Wipe with cloth.

249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Sit pad smallSit pad small 

5018188 5018188 | Green | 50x30 cm | 6 | Hangtag |
Wipe with cloth.

129 SEK/149 NOK/109 DKK/13,9 €

Sit pad smallSit pad small 

5018189 5018189 | Black | 50x30 cm | 6 | Hangtag |
Wipe with cloth.

129 SEK/149 NOK/109 DKK/13,9 €

Sit pad smallSit pad small 

5018187 5018187 | Grey | 50x30 cm | 6 | Hangtag |
Wipe with cloth.

129 SEK/149 NOK/109 DKK/13,9 €
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Stig foldable bottle
Stig is a lightweight and practical water bottle for the whole  
family in foldable BPA-free plastic. It can easily be hooked onto 
the backpack and be stored folded in the bag. Easily unfolded 
when water is added. Available in three lovely colours and can 
be used for leisure as well as in the big city. Do not machine wash.

Stig foldable bottleStig foldable bottle 

5018347 5018347 | Blue | ø7x25 cm 55c l | 12 | Hangtag | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Stig foldable bottleStig foldable bottle 

5018346 5018346 | Green | ø7x25 cm 55c l | 12 | Hangtag | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Stig foldable bottleStig foldable bottle 

5018348 5018348 | Black | ø7x25 cm 55c l | 12 | Hangtag | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Jens cooler bag smallJens cooler bag small 

5018307 5018307 | Green | 24x15x17 cm 3,2 l | 6 | Hangtag |
Wipe with cloth.

129 SEK/149 NOK/109 DKK/13,9 €

Jens cooler bag smallJens cooler bag small 

5016077 5016077 | Black | 24x15x17 cm 3,2 l | 6 | Hangtag |
Wipe with cloth.

129 SEK/149 NOK/109 DKK/13,9 €

Jens cooler bag smallJens cooler bag small 

5017365 5017365 | White | 24x15x17 cm 3,2 l | 6 | Hangtag |
Wipe with cloth.

129 SEK/149 NOK/109 DKK/13,9 €

Jens cooler bag bigJens cooler bag big 

5018306 5018306 | Green | 34x22x18 cm 6,3 l | 6 | Hangtag |
Wipe with cloth.

199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Jens cooler bag bigJens cooler bag big 

5018308 5018308 | Black | 34x22x18 cm 6,3 l | 6 | Hangtag |
Wipe with cloth.

199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

To go cutlery, 3-pcs/setTo go cutlery, 3-pcs/set 

5018312 5018312 | Black/silver | 18x3x3 cm | 12 | Hangtag |
Dishwasher safe. Food safe.

129 SEK/149 NOK/109 DKK/13,9 €
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Nils steel bottle
Don’t leave home without Nils. This great steel bottle, available with a rubber 
finish, smooth steel surface or powder coated finish, will keep your hot or cold 
drinks the way you like them. The colours of the bottles are trendy as well as 
timeless and their shape is flawless. Nils quickly becomes a favourite no matter 
what the occasion. 
 
The steel bottle has unique characteristics: the double wall vacuum construction 
in stainless steel and with added copper insulation makes sure the bottles keep 
your drink warm or cold without any condensation on the bottle. Content stays 
warm for 12 hours and cold 24 hours. Holds 50 cl. Do not machine wash.
Packed in beautiful Sagaform box.

Nils steel bottleNils steel bottle 

5017709 5017709 | Pink | ø7x26 cm 50c l | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Nils steel bottleNils steel bottle 

5017895 5017895 | Wood | ø7x26 cm 50c l | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Nils steel bottleNils steel bottle 

5018218 5018218 | White | ø7x26 cm 50c l | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Nils steel bottle rubber finishNils steel bottle rubber finish 

5018321 5018321 | Black | ø7x26 cm 50c l | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Nils steel bottle rubber finishNils steel bottle rubber finish 

5018320 5018320 | Light blue | ø7x26 cm 50c l | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Nils steel bottleNils steel bottle 

5018318 5018318 | White/black | ø7x26 cm 50c l | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Nils steel bottleNils steel bottle 

5018317 5018317 | Black/white | ø7x26 cm 50c l | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Nils steel bottle rubber finishNils steel bottle rubber finish 

5018082 5018082 | Green | ø7x26 cm 50c l | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Nils steel bottle rubber finishNils steel bottle rubber finish 

5018081 5018081 | Yellow | ø7x26 cm 50c l | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Nils steel bottle powder coatedNils steel bottle powder coated 

5018319 5018319 | Dark green | ø7x26 cm 50c l | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Nils steel bottle rubber finishNils steel bottle rubber finish 

5018262 5018262 | Blue | ø7x26 cm 50c l | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Nils steel bottleNils steel bottle 

5018405 5018405 | Dark blue | ø7x26 cm 50c l | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €
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Nils steel bottle largeNils steel bottle large 

5017706 5017706 | Black | ø8x30 cm 75c l | 6 | Box | 
379 SEK/419 NOK/289 DKK/39 €

Nils steel bottle largeNils steel bottle large 

5017845 5017845 | Gold | ø8x30 cm 75c l | 6 | Box | 
379 SEK/419 NOK/289 DKK/39 €

Nils steel bottle largeNils steel bottle large 

5017898 5017898 | Silver | ø8x30 cm 75c l | 6 | Box | 
379 SEK/419 NOK/289 DKK/39 €

Nils steel bottle smallNils steel bottle small 

5018225 5018225 | Black | ø7x20 cm 26c l | 6 | Box | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Nils steel bottle smallNils steel bottle small 

5018226 5018226 | Gold | ø7x20 cm 26c l | 6 | Box | 
199 SEK/229 NOK/149 DKK/21 €

Nils steel bottleNils steel bottle 

5017897 5017897 | Silver | ø7x26 cm 50c l | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Nils steel bottleNils steel bottle 

5017708 5017708 | Gold | ø7x26 cm 50c l | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €

Nils steel bottleNils steel bottle 

5017707 5017707 | Black | ø7x26 cm 50c l | 6 | Box | 
279 SEK/319 NOK/229 DKK/30 €
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Loke travel mug 
Loke, a travel mug that we both love for its variety, color choice and construction. 
A series of products whose purpose is to simplify the everyday. Loke holds 24 
cl and can easily be placed under the coffee machine for a refill. The mug has 
double walls to keep drink warm longer. But the best of it all, there is no leakage 
thanks to a smart locking function. Do not machine wash. Packed in beautiful 
Sagaform box.
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Loke travel mug with locking function smallLoke travel mug with locking function small 

5018207 5018207 | White | ø8x15 cm 24c l | 6 | Box | 
249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Loke travel mug with locking function smallLoke travel mug with locking function small 

5018096 5018096 | Black | ø8x15 cm 24c l | 6 | Box | 
249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Loke travel mug with locking function bigLoke travel mug with locking function big 

5017712 5017712 | Black | ø9x20 cm 40c l | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/329 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Loke travel mug with locking function smallLoke travel mug with locking function small 

5018362 5018362 | White/black | ø8x15 cm 24c l | 6 | Box | 
249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Loke travel mug with locking  Loke travel mug with locking  
function smallfunction small 

5018361 5018361 | Black/white | ø8x15 cm 24c l 

| 6 | Box | 
249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Loke travel mug with rubber finish and locking Loke travel mug with rubber finish and locking 
function smallfunction small 

5018359 5018359 | Red | ø8x15 cm 24c l | 6 | Box | 
249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Loke travel mug with rubber finish and locking Loke travel mug with rubber finish and locking 
function smallfunction small 

5018360 5018360 | Black | ø8x15 cm 24c l | 6 | Box | 
249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Loke travel mug with locking function smallLoke travel mug with locking function small 

5018097 5018097 | Gold | ø8x15 cm 24c l | 6 | Box | 
249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Loke travel mug with locking function smallLoke travel mug with locking function small 

5018209 5018209 | Yellow | ø8x15 cm 24c l | 6 | Box | 
249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Loke travel mug with locking function smallLoke travel mug with locking function small 

5018208 5018208 | Green | ø8x15 cm 24c l | 6 | Box | 
249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Loke travel mug with locking function bigLoke travel mug with locking function big 

5017787 5017787 | Silver | ø9x20 cm 40c l | 6 | Box | 
299 SEK/329 NOK/229 DKK/32 €

Loke travel mug with locking function smallLoke travel mug with locking function small 

5018098 5018098 | Silver | ø8x15 cm 24c l | 6 | Box | 
249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Loke travel mug with locking function smallLoke travel mug with locking function small 

5018206 5018206 | Blue | ø8x15 cm 24c l | 6 | Box | 
249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €

Loke travel mug with locking function smallLoke travel mug with locking function small 

5018404 5018404 | Dark blue | ø8x15 cm 24c l | 6 | Box | 
249 SEK/289 NOK/199 DKK/27 €
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Notice Claims

Contact

General Freight Terms Minimum first order is 2000 SEK. 
Freight Free on orders above 7500 SEK. An order amount 
of less than 7500 SEK is shipped for a fee of 450 SEK. The 
goods are sold only in full packs. Changes in the packing 
number can occur. 

Freight terms export
Depends on country, please contact sales support  
for advice
 
Price changes and contractual changes will take effect 
January 1/1 and August 1/8 every year. 
 
Payment Terms 
Payment is due thirty days from date of invoice unless 
other agreements are in place. In the event payment is 
not received we reserve the right to forward it to third 
party debt collecting; all additional expenses incurred will 
be at the expense of the debtor. 

Transport Damage  
Please make sure that you inspect your delivery as soon 
as you have received it. If you discover transport damage, 
ensure that the driver signs the delivery note and notes 
the damage on the same. 

Sagaform is part of Sagaform AB. Within Sagaform AB 
we house four brands under what we call A way of living; 
Sagaform, Byon, Victorian and Vakinme. Our common 
Headquarters are based in Borås, Sweden. Sagaform AB 
in turn is a part of the global company New Wave group. 
Within all of New Wave Group there is a strong belief and 
focus on sustainable growth. 
 
Read more about New Wave group at www.nwg.se

Contact info@sagaform.com  

We reserve the right to price changes without notice. 
 
We take reservations for any typographical errors. 

By placing an order in any way with a brand within  
Sagaform AB, you have accepted our general terms. 
General terms can be found at 
www.retail.awoliving.com 

Sagaform AB  
Segloravägen 19, 504 64 Borås Sweden
 +46 (0) 33-23 38 20  
Sagaform.com

Sweden: info@sagaform.com  
Export: export@sagaform.com 

Shopping 24/7 at a way of living - awoliving.com 
In order to obtain your login and password, please 
contact our sales support at: 
info@sagaform.com 
export@sagaform.com 
+46 (0) 33-23 38 20 
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BENELUX
Prospectt BV
Nieuwe Gouwe OZ
2801 SB GOUDA
Info@prospectt.nl
www.prospectt.nl

BULGARIA
Genesis
77A D. Hadjikotsev Str
1421 Sofia
Tel +359 2 9503555
Fax +359 2 8657128
d.bogdantsaliev@genesis.bg 
www.genesis.bg

COLOMBIA
ESTIBOL SAS
Carrera 12 # 89 28 Piso 3
110221 Bogota
j.saldarriaga@estibol.com
www.inkanta.com.co

CROATIA
SOHO D.O.O
Vitezieva 12
10 000 Zagreb
Tel: +385013648717
robert@soho.hr
www.soho-online.eu

CYPRUS
M.X Lifestyle Solutions Ltd
1 Tefkrou street
CY-1066 Nicosia
Tel: 00357 22 210399
irene@comfortplus.com.cy
www.comfortplus.com.cy

CZECH REPUBLIC/SLOVAKIA
Albertina s.r.o./ Naoko Design
Revolucní 24
11000 PRAGUE
Email info@naoko.cz
www.naoko.cz

CYPRUS
M.X Lifestyle Solutions Ltd
Irene Xinori
irene@comfortplus.com.cy
www.comfortplus.com.cy

DENMARK
ENGBERG & BIRKELUND BRANDS
www.ebbrands.dk
info@ebbrands.dk
+45 2728 0058

FINLAND
Tudora Oy
Helsinki Fashion House
Mikkolantie 1 A
FIN-00640 Helsinki
Tuija.tommila@tudora.fi
+358 400472070

GERMANY (AUSTRIA)
Sagaform GmbH
Hans-Sachs-Straße 5
44805 Bochum
service@sagaform.com

GEORGIEN
Silk Gastronome LLC
9, G. Nadareishvili
0120 Tbilisi
Tel: +995322193010
import@pfg.ge
www.pfg.ge

GREECE
ANNA SOTOU & SIA EE
24100 Kalamata
info@lifeatstyle.gr
www.lifeatstyle.gr

INDIA
Modern Quests
Sheena Garg
sheena@modernquests.com
www.modernquests.com

ITALY
Schönhuber AG – SpA
Via Verdi, 8
39031 Brunico, Italy
Tel +39 0474 57 10 00
Fax +39 0474 57 10 99
info@schoenhuber.com
www.schoenhuber.com

ISRAEL
Collection Design
26 Homa Umigdal St
6777212 Tel Aviv
Tel: +972 3 688 1080/+972 54 563 
93 11
etzion@collectiondesign.co.il
www.collectiondesign.co.il

ICELAND
New Wave Iceland
Hofdabakka 9
110 Reykjavik
+354 520 6020
fyrirspurn@newwave.is
www.newwave.is

JAPAN
Kigö Company AB
Sandgärdsgatan 27
503 34 Borås
yu.gorander@kigo-company.com

MIDDLE EAST
HMT Global FZ-LLC
Email esther@hmtglobal.org
UK Tel +44 7766 916577
UAE Tel +971 50 586 1468
www.hmtglobal.org

NETHERLANDS
Persell
www.persellshop.nl
Bastiaann de Vries
bastiaan@persell.nl
+31 (0)10 2800840

NORWAY
Fiskeruds Brands 
Linn Fiskerud
Email linn@fiskerudbrands.no
Tel + 47 913 000 18
www.fiskerudbrands.no

POLAND
Sagaform AB
Segloravägen 19
504 64 BORÅS
export@sagaform.com

SLOVENIA
Pro-92 D.O.O
Ulica bratov Babnik 10
1000 Ljubljana
Tel +386 (0) 1 510 81 30
matej@pro-92.si
www.pro-92.si

SOUTH AFRICA
KRDM Innovative Homeware
Stainless steel solutions CC t/a
93A Kyalami Drive
Killarney Gardens
7441 Cape Town
Tel 021 556 3454
office@krdm.co.za

SWITZERLAND
Nordisk Design AG
Tribschenstrasse 11
CH-6002 Luzern, Switzerland
Tel +41 41 360 33 33
Fax +41 41 360 33 88
info@nordiskdesign.ch
www.nordiskdesign.ch

TAIWAN
Elgmark/Arkosund Co LTD
Peter Larsson
Tel +46 707973058
Fax +41 41 360 33 88
plarsson@aelgmark.com
www.aelgmark.com

USA/NORTH AMERICA & CANADA
Widgeteer Inc.
301 East Congress Parkway
Suite 828
Crystal Lake, IL.  60014
USA
Tel +01 847-462-8938
bmchenry@widgeteerinc.com
www.widgeteerinc.com

Resellers in the world

We cannot be held responsible for any printing errors.
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Sagaform AB  | Segloravägen 19,  504 64 Borås Sweden | Sagaform.com


